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1. OVERALL EVALUATION
How would you rate your exchange experience overall?
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Why did you choose this host institution? What key factors or issues influenced your decision?
I chose this host institution because I felt it would be the best place to develop my skills while
also being exposed to a work environment I will be working towards in the future. Otis is
conveniently
Los
Angeles,
oneexperiences
of the best places
connected
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Game and
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location and expertized staff influenced me towards wanting to study there.
I had many positive experiences while studying at OTIS. One of the key factors that stood out
to me and my experience at OTIS was the drive of the students. My peers at OTIS were very
driven and constantly worked towards developing themselves more as artists. This competitive
definitely made me also want to improve myself and strive for more. One of the
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PREPARATION
biggest challenges I faced was also linked with this positive experience. Because of the nature
of the drive at OTIS, I noticed that I was lacking in some fields and skills. In order to overcome
Please describe your preparation for the exchange, including banking, travel documents and
this, I found myself working for many days and nights in order to catch up to the other students
student
visa application.
retrospect, would you have done anything differently?
and demonstrate
my ownIncapabilities.
Overall, preparing documents and banking was relatively simple. The visa process to America
did not cause much of a hassle and was fairly straightforward so there was no issue there. I
prepared a place to stay for the duration of my stay using Airbnb and had a very positive
experience.
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Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?
I left to America with my family and had a small week long vacation with them before I resided
in my AirBnb room. This made it easier for me to transition from living in Canada to the US in
When
should students plan to arrive at the host university? When did you arrive? Would
my opinion.
you have benefited from arriving earlier?

Since I had a vacation period with my family, I arrived 3 weeks before the start of classes and
believe that this alloted time was suitable for me.

Was there an orientation session offered at your host university? If yes, did you attend
and what did you learn?
Yes there were several orientation sessions offered to new students as well as international
students. I attended the applicable sessions and learned about the basics of OTIS and its
Isservices.
there a coordinating office for international students, including exchange students, at your

host university? Is there a staff person you would recommend students approach with their
questions?
Yes there is a director for international students. I did not speak to this director outside of the
orientation as much of my questions were answered by the regular staff of the program. Most
4.
ofACCOMMODATION
my inquiries were answered by Harry Mott, the director of the Digital Media department
and he was very helpful.

Where did you live during your exchange? Were you happy with your accommodation?

I stayed at an AirBnb located in Hawthorne. My host was very kind and accommodating. The
location was very safe and conveniently located to the school. It would take 1hr by bus from
my you
location
40 mins
by bike.accommodation? Did the host institution assist you?
Did
haveand
anyaround
difficulties
arranging
Using AirBnb made my life much easier. At first I looked for room rentals online using several
sites and it simply caused a headache. I found that after looking through many listings on
AirBnb
it wouldn't
cost
much more depending on the room I select. The service is also secure
5.
STUDIES
AT HOST
INSTITUTION
and also has great customer service.

To better understand the similarities and differences between academic studies at OCAD U
and at your host university, please comment on the following:
Level of academic difficulty and challenge: 8.5/10 with 10 being extremely difficult
Time spent in class (# of hours per week) : 30
Time spent working on projects outside of class (# of hours per week) : 70
Studio-based work: 65
Written assignments: 5
Interaction between students and professors: 85%

6. SERVICES
Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would
you recommend?

OTIS had a group called OTIS OWLS who helped international students transition to their stay
in America with previous international students. They held various events and gatherings for
international students and was a positive experience for getting to know a place I was
unfamiliar
What
werewith.
the library and computer facilities like?
The library was standard and similar to the library we have at OCAD. However, the computer
facilities are much more superior. There is almost always a room with an open computer lab
and if there isn't the instructors always allow students who want to work to sit in as long as you
are not disruptive. There is a larger variety of programs available to the students and provided
7. COST OF LIVING
an overall more powerful set of tools.

How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family?
I received most of my fundings through my own savings as well as financial awards. Before my
exchange period I took on a job throughout the summer for 3 months in order to accumulate
some spending money. I budgeted how much I would roughly spend on food, entertainment,
housing,
etc.
andthe
always
sureinI had
without worrying.
In
general,
was
costmade
of living
yourenough
host country
higher, lower, or similar to that in
Canada? Please explain.

Since I live with my parents in Canada I do not have to pay for living expenses so I will
overlook this aspect from my breakdown. However, I believe the living cost of Los Angeles is
similar to Toronto, with many places costing around $900 US for a private room in a house.
further you get from key locations, the cheaper the cost, however you would need a car as
8.The
EXPENSES
the commute will range from 1.5 to 2hrs the farther you go. Entertainment can be expensive
however there are many options available that can be cheap or free as well depending on how
Exchange rate with host country: At the time, $1 USD = $0.75 CAD
you like to spend your time. Food is relatively similar with some locations costing as much as
$20 per meal and others costing only $5. It all depends on what you are looking to eat. In
general the costs are similar, however with the exchange rate being in favour of the American
dollar, all costs are inflated.

Time spent in host country (month/year - month/year): 08/17 - 12/17
Would you estimate that you spent more, less, or the same amount as an average, local
student attending your host institution? Same
Please complete the following budget to give other students an idea of what they can expect
to spend in the host country.
Basic Expenses in Canadian Dollars:

1.Tuition and general fees (paid to OCAD U): $

$8,000

2.School supplies: $

$200

3.Rent or university residence: $ /month = $

$1,100

4.Rent-related expenses:

$0

A) Electricity/Water: $ /month

$0

B) Telephone: $ /month

$0

C) Cable: $ /month
D) Other (specify) $ /month

$0
$0

5.Groceries or Meal Plan: $ /month = $

$100

6.Personal expenses (toiletries/cosmetics, etc.): $
/month = $

$20

8.Laundry: $ /month = $

$2

7.Transportation: $ /month = $

$50

9. Leisure (Sports, Entertainment, etc.): $

$300

10. Travel health insurance: $

$0

11. Medical expenses in host country: $

$20

12. Round trip plane ticket: $

$400

13. Travel/trips during exchange: $

$0

14. Student visa: $

$0

15. Other expenses (please specify): $

$0

Estimated Total Expenses: $

$10,400

9. ADAPTING TO YOUR HOST COUNTRY
Did you experience any “culture shock” during your exchange? How did you deal with it?
Do you have any advice for students on how to adapt to life in your host country?
The environment is relatively similar and many of the people there are kind in my
experience. Best advice I can offer is to study ahead of time on the programs you will be
taking. OTIS used different programs than the ones offered at OCADU and I definitely
spentthere
a lot of
myof
own
time catching
up tolocal
the other
students
the programs
Was
a lot
interaction
between
students
and learning
exchange/international
unfamiliar
to
me.
students? What is the best way to develop friendships with students from your host

institution?
I'd say it's the same there as it is here. The students don't really differentiate between
international students and local students. If you are sociable and are able to interact with
students at OCAD then you will develop relationships in a similar manner abroad.

Was there anything that you felt was strikingly different from what you expected?
The learning curve is very high. If you are ambitious enough you can absorb a lot of from
this experience in developing yourself as an artist and person.

10. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
This experience is definitely worth it and will change you in a positive way.

Please email your report to International Student Services at international@ocadu.ca.

